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= 1 with chiffon, pearl yoke, with real lace 

berth, was given away by her father.
A reception was held in a large mar
quee on the lawn, after which the 
couple left for a short honeymoon trip 
-to Ocean Grove, N.J.

• a
A Swell Smoke2

th that produces instantly 
the smile of perfect en
joyment.

ity. i,
City Engineer’s Recommëndatioïls 

For Mains Approved by 
Board of Control.

.
simentWorld Pattern /in-
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CHILDREN'S HUMANE LEAGUE
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Sweet£ -R.M.C. GRADUATES. The vote on the bylaw to provide 
$710,000 for waterworks extensions 
will be taken Sept. 14.

The board of control fixed the date

Id.
Now that the holiday season is so soon to turn our children out into, 

the fields and woods, parks and gardens, it is right and necessary that a 
» Word should be spoken about the treatment of animals and the care of 

trees and plants. It is very deplorable that in the hurly-burly of modern 
life so little time is given by parents to the subject.

Children seem to be, for the most part, incapable of realizing, unless 
- explicitly told, that animals have the same feelings as themselves, and that 

"* it is degrading to hurt or tyrannize over them. X v
A silver pin. with the letters, “T. W. H. L." will be awarded the 

under who shall send the best letter of 200

)-i
« VioletCorrrmisaions to Regular Army Are 

Awarded .i
yesterday, after passing the various 

for water mains,.
■hinq , /: rKINGSTON, June 26—The following 

are the graduates at the Royal Military 
College:

H. R. Hammond, Toronto; G. D.

i ■recommendations 
made by the city engineer, and adding 
a new 12-inch maiii on East Gerrard- 
street or Danforth-aiyenue for supply
ing water to East Toronto. The cost 
of Issuing the .bonds and the Interest 
will make the total amount approxi
mate $1,000,000.

Controller Hubbard asked whether 
provision shouldn’t be made for chang
ing from a steam to an electric plant. 
Mr. Fellowes replied that an auxiliary 
steam plant would always be neces-

\al CigarettesGOOD > !
£rag«a. 1 I ?mRhodes, Victoria, B.C.; C. P. Tisdale,

Clinton; E. G. Hanson, Montreal ; G.
S. Brown, Montreal; D. Bowie,
Montreal; • C. T.‘ Trotter, St. Johns,
Que.UP.^De Lacy De Passy, Hastings,
N.B.; F. G. Malloch, Hamilton; A. T.
C. Greenwood, Kassaull, Lahore, India;
H. R. McQueen, New Glasgow, N.S.;
F. O. Hodgins, Ottawa; R. C. Darling, -,
Toronto; M.-A. Scott, Regina; F. P. V. sV W I sary.
Crowley, Winnipeg; H. G. Snider, Ham- 111 As It was agreed that East Toronto
ilten; C. C. Smith, Windsor, N.S.; T. \% ▼ t j SV—'—'10 would ultimately b» annexed, the Dan-
Warren, Toronto; C. W. Coureol, Ot- fr'T rM forth main was added,
tawa; G. W. U. Bayly, Toronto; J. G. jjBÉHr \ il 1 ’ll r I One Reservoir Enough.
Gibson, Cowansville, Que.; W. J. Mof- W K .A-lKy Jr Deputy City Engineer Fellowes, In
fat, Pembroke; A. E, Humphrey, Rod- VW- \ reply to a query by Controller Harri-
ney; T. L. Tremblay, Quebec; C. B. ■ \ \ bj\ ' V son, said he didn't think the city need
Russell, Pembroke; G. L. Ridout, To- ■ 1H» establish another reservoir, since the'
ronto. -, - reservoir is used, not as a source of

G. D. Rhodes, Victoria, B. C., took supply, but merely for emergencies,
all the final year prizes save one. He 1930—Ladles Shirt WaHft. ■ \ He reiterated that
got the sword of honor and the gold with or without Back Yokej-Facing. jn consumption
medal. The commissions are: Paris Pattern No. 1930. / trouble as not

Royal Engineers, G. D. Rhodes; Royal All Seams Alio wedl could be pu rape
Canadian Engineers, P. De L. Passy; The smart shirt-waist,herb illustrât- <aults. Since 1905, when the consump- 
Royal Garrisôn Artillery, T. C. Green- ed ln cadet blue tusrtSr has the broad tlon waa 26,000,000 gallons daily, it 
wood; Indian Army, J. G. Gibson; Qibson shoulder that tihe fashions of bad increased to 29,000,000 gallons. 
Roval Artillery, A. C. T. Lewis. I this summer have rendered indispens- The mayor referred to Dr. Sheard’s

The Royal Military College Club, at abJe, if one would^e a la mode. It is rfcmarits that the water used in flush- 
lts annual meeting and dinner, elected a good model .fojuÿdeveloplng foulard, |ng the city's streets was not a ma- 
Lt.-Col. C. R. Coutlee of Ottawa as raJah or pongee waists, or with any of terlal factor, but City Engineer Rust 
president, and JA.-Col. Wurtele or the colored linens, especially violet or rt,pjied that if the water supply be- 
Quebec was re-appointed secretary-, Nattier blue,'it wtntid be charming. came very low, the amount might
treasurer. He» has held office for 14, The pattern-js in eighty sizes—32 to 46 m£d|e a b[g difference. It was argued

” "" that Mr. Rust should have power to
the flushing, should necessity

-v \% I""Mk'P-TO- 
wages,. 
or ad- , 
Manu. 
[onto.

¥
?P Irboy or girl of 14 years or 

words, or less, to this column. The letter must reach the editor on or be- 
-fore July 6, The subject to be “Why We Should Love and Protect , 

Our Birds.” * *
Contributions are to be written on one side of the paper only, and 
be plainly signed with name, and address of writer. Only members 

of the Toronto World Humane League can compete. If you are not a 
member, fill out the blank beneath, and send it with your letter:

are the highest stan
dard of perfection^ in 
fragrance and flavor.

;
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Ben. y-street

10 for 10 centsi.
V 1must KSTOCK ”
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at all dealers’.

DOMINION TOBACCO* CO.
wotrrtâiL

*
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kr Bar- 
uu. To- , I1 wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu 

mane League.
it.the Increase 

had caused the 
sufficient water 
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ç doors 
Stacey. COAL and WOODAddress 1- »It
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CTOt^,

At Lowest Market PrtoaPERSONAL.worker^, 
ply Mr. The June Bride. Vw.

Head Office and Vard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley At. 429 Queen St W.

___ He» has held office for 14, The patteÈQ-js
and to mark his years of work irches, bust measure. For 36 bust the 

the club gave him a rich cabinet^ of shirt-waist needs 3 1-2 ^ards of goods

of thé first 18 graduates, presented the | w[,je, or 2 1-4 yards 42 Inches wide, 
college with a magnificent loving cup.
A cup from graduates in Mexico was 
given for competition àt college sports.

Lieut. H. L. Bodwell, instructor at 
the Royal Military College, has sever
ed his connection with the college and 

to China to engage in railway

At St. Clement’s Anglican Chhreh, 
Eglinton, yesterday, the marriage was 
celebrated of Mias Muriel Atkins and 
John Henry Grasett Strathy, Rev. T. 
W. Powell arid Rev. A. R. Griffin of
ficiating. Miss Ivy Atkins, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor, and the 
bridesmaids were Miss Queenie 
Strathy and Mias Grace Rolph. The 

assisted by his brother,

:A.
Branch Tard
1143 longe SI

years. Branch YardThe ways of the honeymoon lead to 
the summer resorts—in June. By the 
way, this leafy month of June, of 

v which poets sing and for which maid
ens sigh, is productive of two great 
institutions—mirthful matrimony and 
the soul-moving mosquito. There has 
been as large a cr6p of the joyous June 

' bflde- this year as on former occasions,
' in spite of the fact that money is tight 
and the season backward. Toronto is 
the Mecca of honeymoon chasers, and 
the island the Land of Repose, when 
they reach the City of Higher Learn
ing and Rapid Transit. Almost any 
day numbers of the afflicted may be 
seen, listening to the band, tantalizing 
life insurance companies by paddling 
in thé bay. There are only a few more 
days to see the June bride. She is 
moving out.

It is still easy to spot the June bride.
. All the different varieties are shown as 
usual.' They are distinguished as per 
custom by a variety of attire that 
iriakes regal raiment look Inconspicu
ous; some of the costumes make Solo
mon andtiâll his glory look like a rainy 
day itt.'^Earch. As for real “Jewels,” 
why some of them have more decora
tions t&an T. Longboat, which is going 

, some. The. some old white silks,..with 
orange blossoms and other essentiels, 
are being paraded as usual.
, Some very fine effects ln June brides 
are shown this year. A few Dresden 
China effects created considerable con
versation, yesterday. One or two of the 
order.of Lillian Russell were also seen. 
Perhaps some resembled hand-painted 
curtains at a circus. There ate quite 
a number of the clinging vine variety. 
The poet that invented, that clinging 
vine Joke should be sought after and 
severely reprimanded. The title sounds 
like a romance, and it winds 
ally with a wife that 
when “hubby" has spent the rent in 
accumulating the white, man’s burden.

One type of bride was shown yester
day at the Island that took the prize. 
She appeared to be a lady who took 
it to be the Lord’s will that she get 
married and therefore she landed him. 
This man will have no more fun. And 
he knew it. He looked to be of a reli
gious turn of mind, and, figuring it 
out according to the new theology that 
the place of everlasting electrical dis
plays was done away with, he was 
about to get all that was coming to 
him. He is going to get it, too.

Sizing; it all up, it looks to be as easy 
to get married as to get on the program 
of a Church social.

Take one last look at The June 
Bride.

1HOLB , 
oppley-

- €stop
arise.Lt.-Col. Macpherson, on behalf 27 inches wide, or 2 1-2 yards 36 inches

|n, Light at- .Crossing.
There was need, of an extra light 

at Bay-stréet crossuSg, and no order 
for such* a light had yet been Issued 
by the railway commission, so Secre
tary McGowan of the fire department 
informed the board. The sentiment of 
the, controllers was that no time 
shbuld be lost in installing the light. 
An opinion will be had from the city 
solicitor.

H. D. Gamble, on behalf of Elm- 
property owners, protested

Price of pattern, 10 cents. Slws* Hertik IS**-rW« Vmrts 8*3.HA VS 
n pfrem- 
d Mont- „ 
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PUBLIC NOTICE,muwiiitm

U CHIIIO MS II IE CARLiNQ AVENUE;
» ----- -------- ----------- .

groom was 
Dr. George Strathy, and Jack Rolph. 
Howard RUjout, Sidney Thorne, and 
Elliott Atkins Were ushers. The bride 
wore a gown o£ liberty satin, princess 
empire .trimmed with point lace, and 
embroidered . with chiffon and», tulle. 
Her veil, which was of tulle, was trim
med with sefcd pearls. This ib the 
same veil which was worn by Mrs. 
Van Straubenzle, and Is a handsome 
and costly piece of work. She carried 
a shower bouquet of lily of the val
ley. The maid of honor wore a prin
cess dress of white batiste apd lace, 
and hat of white lace. SWF' carried 
a large bunch of daisies,fitted with 

white tulle. The

X will go 
engineering.liars to , pattern tothe *befend

NAME tRIDLEY COLLEGE AWARDS. ADORES
SALES 
manage 

:y, to In- 
ed auto- 
of high

lit salary 
-ar; best 
lied. Ad-

/ Size Wanted—(OI»e »ge of Child's 
or Mise’ Pattern.I avenue

vigorously against the proposed lay
ing of asphalt on that thorofare,claim
ing that residents wanted tar maca
dam, and that the city hadn’t given 
sufficient -notice. The controllers pro
mised to look into the alleged grlev-

General Superintendent Oberne of 
the C.P.R. in a letter to the mayor, 

satisfaction that the city is

Will Ask Harbor Board to License 
Owners and Compel Carry

ing of Lights.

Notice is hereby given thÿt at a meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of toe 
City of Toronto, to *be held at the Cl y 
Hall, after one month from the dits 
thereof, namely, .on Monday,' July- 2_nd. 
1907, or so soon thereafter as a mee.ing 
Of the said council shall be held, the said 
council proposes to pass a bylaw to wl 1- 
en Carllng-avenue from the northerly 
limit of Bloor-street, northerly to the 
noith end of the street, In the City of 
Toronto.

The proposed bylaw and plan, showing 
the land to be affected, may be .seen .Wt 
my office in the City Hali. . ,

J. W. Norswordy Wlnrjer of Governor- 
Gerieral’s and Merritt Medal*.

ST. CATHARINES, June 26.—Ridley WILL INSPECT NEW AIDS. ■?:College held successful closing exer
cises to-day.

Regret was expressed at the depar
ture ot Mrs. MacKenzie and Mr. Pri- 
deaux, and of Mr. Griffith, who goes 
to Trinity College as lecturer in 
French. Addresses were given by Ven. 
Archdeacon Forneret, Proyost Mack- 
lem, Aemilius Jarvis, Hamilton Cas- 
sels, A. Monro Grier, Cok_ Graves, J. 
H. Ingersoll, Rev. N. I. Perry, Dr. 
Carl Ford and Dr. E. M, Hooper.

The Herbert Mason gold medal was 
won by R. C. Lee; the governor-gen
eral’s medal by J. W. Norsworthy, 
and the Thos. R. Merritt medal by J.

_______ W. Nçsworthy, Mrs. H. 8. Osier, on
At St. Paul’s (R.C.) Church, Miss behalf*of the Daughters of the Em- 

Minnie Levték and James Nolan were plre;of Toronto, presented a Ross nne, 
wed - ? whidh was won by R. B- CaSraels.

The scholarships were won-my A. J. 
Jarvis, H. H: Burnham, Gerald E. 
Blake, W. Lockhart Gordon.

47 Fog Alarms and Lights Along Gulf to 
Be Looked Over. The question of appointing a deputy 

harbor master will come up before 
the harbor commissioners at a meet-ottawa/

Col, W. P. Anderson, chief engineer of 
the marine department, leaves to-mor
row for Montreal, en route to Belle 
Isle and Newfoundland, on a^ tour of 
inspection of the new aids to»»avlga- 
tion which have been installed within 

ln the 8t. Lawrence and 
These Include new fog alarms

June 26.—(Special.)—Lt.- cx presses
to allow the representatives of the 
railways to be heard- further in the 
Ashbridge’s Bay spur line matter.

At the present time, the works de=~ 
partment has 700 civic contracts on its 
hands, and it is estimated that two 
years will be required for their carry
ing out.

andsilver tissue 
bridesmaids were dressed ln princess 
batiste, trimmed with white lace over 
taffeta, and pretty silver tissue girdles. 
They wore pink hats, pink shoes-, and 
carried sheaves of pink roses tied 
with tulle.

ITERS, 
■od work. 
». Apply 
00c la tlon.

-tag to be held this week.
Aid. Church, who, with Aid. Why- 

'tqck, represents the city on the harbor 
board, declares that it is absolutely ne
cessary that some policy should be 
adopted to reguidte small craft on 
the bay. He will introduce a motion 
to have them licensed, and will urge 
vigorous - enforcement of the law re
garding the. carrying of lights, and 
will also seetidto have it made an 
offence for occopants of small craft to 
endanger thétnàelyes by riding on 
Ewells of steamers. More stringent 
measures to reguidte traffic ln ferry 
boat channels near the island will also 
be considered.

A conference with the board of con
trol on the subject of installing more 
life-saving appliances and a police pa
trol of the bay will also oe discussed.

Church is strongly of opinion

#
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk
City Hall, Toronto, June 20th, 190,",

Miss May 8. Mawhlnney and Ern
est G. Bryant were married yesterday 
morning in the Church o{ St. Mary 
Magdalene.

COL. HON COUNTS 
ON THE LAHSER SUBSIDY

the last year 
Gulf.
and lights.

The trip may also result in some- 
agreement with the government of 
Newfoundland, by which, Canada shall 

of the less Distinct lights

ND DE- 
no smell; PROVINCES SHOULD C0MBWE

Lar old. I
te fifteen.

PRINTED 
L one dol.
|,ou^al°
(HRS, 5il 
fc;triier &

Ham-

New Brunswick Points Way to a Suc
cession Duties Arrangement. v,

y «replace some , . 
on the coast of Newfoundland^ by 
proved lights. _________ **

OUTING FOR FIVE DAYS.

im-
Hon. Col. Math^son was In high fea

ther yesterday over a communication 
from the authorities of New Bruns
wick, which stated that that province 

willing to enter into an inter-pro- ■ 
yincial arrangement with respect to 
succession duties.

Col. Matheson has been endeavoring 
for some time past to combine the va- tbat there will be more fatalities on 
rious provinces on this question, andj the bay, unless the harbor bylaws are 
he now thinks that the other provinces more strictly enforced., 

the lead of Ontario and

Miss Eva Jennings and Edward 
Culley were married in St. John's 
Church yesterday afternoon by Rev. 

«Alex.
choral. Mrs. John Devins was mat
ron of honor, Miss Mabel Cqlley 
bridesmaid, Edward Wooley and Robt. 
Jennings-were groomsmen.

Miss Nan Manning, daughter of the 
late George G. Mahnlng of Bowman- 
vllle, and Gerald Marks were married 
yesterday by Rev. P, G. Wallace of 
Oakville. Her sisters, Miss Ethel and 
Miss Lola Manning, were bridesmaids, 
and-fi. J. D. Mastel was best man.

. Arthur McNicholl and Miss Isâbel 
Manood were married yesterday at 
Kingston.

Amendment to B.N.A. Act Must Go 
Thru Soon or Ontario 

Will Be Short
■jup gener- 

doptously NORTH ONTARIO PROGRESSING GutiHg party leaving Toronto Satur
day afternocki; June 29th, returning 

• •* » T,hnr<irlav 6VGnln?i July 4th\ Q.T.K. to
Railway Companies RapidlyIncreas- _ . chartered steamer Monarch,

ing Number of Their Employes Gore’s Landing, Rice Lake, Otonabee
1 River, lift locks at Peterborough, Lake- 

Chairman Englehart was in his fleld_ Lakes Katchewanooka, Clear,
office yesterday morning for the first Stony, Lovesick and r'ake

Falls, the Indian Village, Pigeon Lake, 
Bobcàygeon, Sturgeon, Cameron and 
Balsam Lakes; G.T.R. Ltndsay_to To-

Williams. The service wasweeps
■Jwas $

• rx
X Aid.

Ontario is interested to the extent ofE-ÆADIL- 
condition. 

er. World
$800,000 in the passage of the amend
ment of the British North America 
Act, in the imperial house this Week.

"If the bill does not go thru,” said 
Hon. Col. Matheson yesterday, "It will 

that we will be short $400,000 
The measure must pass

<

will follow 
New Brunswick.

The advantage of such a movement 
is too obvious to need mention, but 
for all that it may be some little time- 
before the colonel can convince the 
provincial authorities thruout the. Do
minion that his schemçAs £ good busi
ness proposition. \

time in several weeks. Mr. Englehart 
had just got back from a trip ovôr the __________________
line and he was greatly impressed with ronto. Full particulars Travel JDepart- 
the improvements that had taken place ment 
since he was last over the route.

The new shops at North Bay, he said, 
would employ 100 men as soon as tney 
opened, and later on the number of

ENLARGE VICTORIA SCHOOLMAKE 
w.. a bar- 
, Ont. 67 Board Will Expend $14,000 on Four 

Cottages.
Combined Agencies, Limited, 36 

East King-street. Telephone M. 5874.
* mean 

this year, 
within the present wéek or it cannot 
be put thru this session, and we Will 
he unable to get this money that we 
have been counting on.”

If the amendment carries Ontario 
will receive two Instalments of $400,- 
000 each, but it is very necessary thdt 
the bill should be carried at once, a* 
the government has been counting on 

1 at least one instalment of the money 
and will be considerably out in its ac
counts if it is disappointed.

IN GOOD 
’s Stables,

Victoria Industrial school board 
decided yesterday to expend $14,000.on 
enlargements and alterations to four 
cottages this year, plans for which 

prepared. ‘In cottages No. 
1, 2, 3 and 5 the specifications call for 
a complete tearing out of the present, 
wooden floors to , be substituted by 
concrete, and in many of the large 
dormitories, metal ceilings instead of

unsettled labor conditions 
tded to proceed with the

OUTING TO RICE LAKE. %The

employes would be doubled or trebled. Saturday afternoon June^ 20th .^ 
"We are pushing the’ line north - Tuesday morning, July 2nd, G T. K. to 

ward,” said Mr. Englehart, "and we ex- Cobourg, Gore 8^La d^ ^“agtl^gg) 
pect to carry the line 200 miles nprth ot, indianSVillage, Hiawatha. Full parti- 
North Bay before snowfall. , 1 culars Travel Department, Combined

The construction lias already been, ; Limited, 36 East King-street,
carried as far as Swffiison’s Cut, which Agencies, mmueu,-------------------- .
Is near the Junction of the T. and N. Nioht Flyer For Muskoka.
O., and the Grand Trunk Pacific. At atartinK next Saturday, June 29. the 
this point shifting sands have been p „ "Sunrise Express” w-ill leave 
met with, and as yet no way has been ^ • M' koka every night. She leaves 
found to get over the difficulty. at 2.30 a.m., but passengers can board

their sleeper at 10 o’clock at the Union 
station. Bala is reached at 6.10 a.m.; 
steamer meets the train. Tickets and 
berth reservations at C. P. H. ] city 
office, corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone M. 6680.

. APPLY

STUDENTS WERE HURT.At St. Stephen’s Church, Miss Min- 
William Rossnie Rosebatch and 

Hicks were married yesterday after-NDIRONS. 
|or 18 Bar-

have been
Experiment In Chemistry Caused an 

Explosion.
noon.

Lullaby Song. i
Miss Mary Eliz. Bee and Alfred Ro

den were married yesterday afternoon 
by Rev. I Ô. O. Johnson at the home 
of the bride’s parents in Baldwin- 

Miss Jessie Fairgrieve of De-

r 4c PER 
York and

Sleep, baby, sleep,
Thy father watches the sheep,
Thy mother is shaking the dreamland 

tree,
And down falls a little dream on thee. 

Sleep, baby, sleep!

June 2é.—The scienceCORNWALL,
' of the Chesterville Public Schoolroom

w as the scene of an accident on Thurs- plastering, 
day afternoon. An experiment was , Owing to^
being màde in the manufacture of ^.or'£awithout calling upon outside la-
ozone gas. ’ , bor Colored Preacher Wants to Keep H|e

The pupils were gathered around ----------- --------------------— ‘‘Good Things."
Russell .Wood, who held the tube, and W|LL HELP THE POOR , ______
several of them were terribly burned. |F MONEY IS HIS. BRANTFORD, June 26.—(Special.)—
- Wood’* toce, arms and chest were ---------- Rev. J. G. Taylor, the colored preach*
badly burned and cut by the flying ; LONDON, June 26.—W. H. Colling-. * , . . . . , ., D

Bluejackets Run Away. ’ | glass. -H wood Plymouth, who received a let- charged with retaining books of the B.
VICTORIA, B. C„ June 26—While | Bernice M un roe’s face, was literally i ter (^.om iawyers in British Columbia, m. E. Church, with Intent to defraud, 

the guard of honor for Prince Fushimi, j covered with the fluid, and badly gtating he had been left £40,000 by a piea(ied not guilty this morning and 
comprised of bluejackets from the Mon-1 burne,i. B C. gentleman, professes willingness, adjourned until the books
mouth, were drawn up at Esquimau ; Charles Huxtable s faee^ eyes and dlstribute half the total among the 1 . , u , ,
yestèrday, six of them broke away : hands were severely burned, while 1£ the neWs of the legacy is cor- are forthcoming from Montreal. ...
from the lines and fled, with a view to|Elva Lacelle and Lucy Moore were £ect , Taylor said he did not wish to Jland
desertion. Two were captured and ; only slightly burned. lf —--------------------------------  nvpr books for his successor .to work
conveyed in irons to the Monmouth. _______ ___ X11DT MAY BE ALIVE. with, as they contained names of the

STOCK BROKER LEE IN COURT. , ----------- begt cbUrch contributors in fne coun
try, including Carnegie, Morgan, Hat- 
tie Green and Rockefeller. Relinquish- 
ing the books, he tiaimeds would frus
trate his purpose of erecting a large 
church ln Montreal.

I
street.
troit was bridesmaid and Mr. Stroud 

The bride wore beautiful 
Brussels net robe, with lace applique 

Sleep, baby, sleep! over clouds of chiffon and satin. Her
The large stars are the sheep, v’di was caught with a spray of
The little stars are the lambs, I guess, orange blossoms.
The fair moon is the shepherdess.

Sleep, baby, sleep!
__From the German, by Kate Douglas

Wlggin, in The Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.

H O UN D 
Gladetone- WHAT’S IN A NAME?

best man. ii
Escape From Police Station.

NIAGARA FALLS, June 26.—Two 
prisoners made their escape from a 
cell at police headquarters. They were 

named Park Stewart and
NTS’ SEC- 
|e Munson, 3(1The Albert College art graduates 

are- Miss Nellie Brown; gold medal. 
Miss Luella W. Thexton; gold medal 
and diploma, Miss Esther Bartlett.

stwo boys , . .
Cash Robinsont who had been picked 

the street as Auspicious char-up on 
act erg.

Benevolent Little Tots. At Memorial Church, Penetangui- Captain and Men Drowned.
Seven little girls, Lilian and Marion gbene the marriage was solemnized of VANCOUVER, B. C... June 26.—The 

Hall, Eunice and Ruth Fudger, Phyllis Migg ’.Frances m. Payette, youngest coastIhg steamer Constance, owned by 
and Mary Anderson, and Marie Parks daughter 0f Mrs. Thomas Payette, to the B. ,C. Packers' Company, sank at 
held a garden party recently at No. 6 Harry g. Shanacy of Midland, by Rev. Rivers inlet on Saturday. Capt. Neil- 
Castle' Frank-road in aid of the fresh Fa£her Kidd The bride was attired , Bon an(j fiVe of the crew were drowned, 
air fund for children and succeeded Jn Q taUor ma<je traveling costume

of navy blue cloth, trimmed with 
braid, with Vest of white cloth and 

cream straw

;EATMENT . 
Huoj *

i ■

SPANIELS 
cheap. 177 A. C. Pratt, M.L.A. for South Nor

folk. who has returned from a 250- 
milS’ canoe trip up the Abitibi River, 
belieVes that Crearer and Blundell, 
who had been reported drowned at Is
land Chute three weeks ago, are safe, 
They, were not of the narty of pros
pectors who lost their lives.-

ln raising $17.
Judgment was reserved ln ttÿe case 

of John L. Lee, stock broker, who 
appeared before Judge Winchester 
yesterday on a charge of gaming in 
stocks.

The defence pleaded that Lee was 
acting as agent, while the principals 
were out of the country, and that, he 
had nothing to gain by the transfer 
of stocks.

»
Hard on the Savings Banks.

This sort of weather brings the va
cation microbe seductively whispering 
of woods and,. mountains and cool 
waters, drawing enticing pictures hard 
to forget in the city’s heat and dust. 
If you. want to stop at home this suin- 

and save money, don’t send, to the 
of the following: 

’Challenge of the 
Andrew’s-by-the-1 

Sea," "Fishing and Shooting,’”. “Ron 
Echo Inn.” Flnelv illustrated and well 
printed, they, too, draw pictures even 
more irresistible. C. B. Foster, district 
passenger agent, C.P.R., Toronto, Is 
the man to apply to if you ^Vant them.

>>d

net blouse. She wore a 
hat trimmed with blue wings and rib
bon. She was attended by Mtss May 
BranifE of Co.lllngwood, who was at
tractively gowned in pale blue silk 
éolienne over taffeta, and wore a white 
hat with pale blue plumes and car
ried pink roses. J. T. Payette was 
best man.

ST.

Undigested Food
When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refu 
diges" U causes the torments of indigestion. This und.gestedjood 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of tfie/stolrtach\ 
while other paris of the body, particularly the head/suffer in 
consequence. . , —j”

So long as this undigested food remains in the stotoaç 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

VAULTING 
street, near
if stomach. BODY GUARDS AT HANLAN'S

i The hand of the Governor-General’* 
Body Guard will play thlif music to-

, _______ night at Hanlan’s Point: V
BOSTON. June 26.-Prlnce Louis of , .̂ £Uo '

d^dDthe%egrtb oUf doctor°oî law's Cornet solo-Seiected.. Band.maH^ 

at Harvard,- -iled^ for Quebec thU Medjeÿ ' ovërture-Stern’s Stralns^^^

SAILS FOR QUEBEC.mer
C. P. R. for any 
"Muskoka Lakes.” 
Mountains,” . “St.

<■ ses- to
UDERATB 
it, Sparrow

W. F. McPhedran sails from New 
Y6rk for Europe on the Anchor line 
steamer Columbia op Saturday.

Entrance Exams Begun.
The annual examinations for en

trance to high schools began all over 
the province yesterday morning. The • ,
candidates had to assemble in 412 cen- ’
très, which is an "increase of 20 o ver > aresiu. 
last year. There were 35,000 papers is
sued, and so well had matters been ar
ranged that no hitch occurred during 
the entire examination.

chief icHon. A. G. Stephenson, supreme 
ranger of the I. O. F., will go to Europe 
early next month. f

American Fantasia—Tone Pictures.
.Theo. Bendlx*LOAN FOB 

Ire or other 
t our terms, 

borrowers’ 
building. 6

Conservatory Commencement To 
Night.

A special feature to-night at thé con- Medley overture—Spring Time....
commencement at Massey ........................................... ..H. Von Ttlzep

Réminiscences—All Nations,-

BEECHAM’S PILLSKe sails for Europe on -, ,:F. GodfreyMrs. Ryan Bur
thtf stearnef Minnetonka from New 
York on Saturday.

Fushlml Gives More to Charity
KINGSTON, June 26.—Mayor Mowat 

has received from Arthur Sladen. sec- j iretary Soothe governor-general, a tele- | ^Ir. and Mrs. A. S./Vogt sail from 

In Kingst^.

i
X servatory -

Hail will be the assistance of the Con- Xylophone Solo—Iola
servatory Symphony Orchestra, which ...........................Bandsman D'Eau»

Bias Overture Selection—Sonnets of England. .
False Arrest Due to Politics .HEAL E9- 

56 Vic-iVtf,

ftiot^ restores/them to a- normal,,healthy condition. _
. Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 

beneficial effects on the liver and Sidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health. , /' * "

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years. • ,
Prepared only by the Proprietor, T borna» Beech»*. St. Helens. Lancashire. Bn*.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S, America. In boxe» »g ceata.________

BRANTFORD, June 26.—(Special.)— 
Thlàsafternoon Liilian, daughter of T. 
H. Rt-eston. M.L.A.. was married to 
Alexander Wood, son of Aid. W. B. 
Wood, at the home of the bride’s par
ents, by Rev. H. B. Christie, assist
ed by Rev. W. H.’Harvey. The bride 
was assisted by Miss Ruth Blackstone 
of Orillia, and Miss Greta Moffett and 
Miss Louise Champion Of this City; 
while W. B. Preston.the bride’s broth
er acted as groomsman. The » bride, 

•—duchess satin, embroidered

4K* 8 votteü Koot CoropomsdG
N3[•' 558 HATS- ■:& 

and SinSfPih ..?/ 
! in the Bun*
’floor. eom« 
Hours. -U *

k—YTho groat Ulerine Tonic, and 
B®V»only sale effectuai Monthly 
j&Ag* Regulator on which wo 
HJw depend. Sold in three 

ct strength—No. 1,
A 10 degrees stronger, S3; j 
V for enocial ense-s S5 per

_ ____> Sold by all drugrfste, or lent
Y prepaid on receipt of price.
J X Free psunphist. Audroja: TH

ConllimOtlliCO-Tota«0.(lVT. OormertuWin+»i

had&no difficulty in proving an alibi. j 
He stated that his,arrest was due to 

political

at Massey Hall.CASTOR IA can
Killed at Barn-Raising.

SHELBURNE, June 26,—While us-
ROSSLAN^ £'"£ Juneha2"-Johni8of8tlSlo^ea ^ '“"m^Æ

^C0^taX'Æeinaa a^SgTam^d
msta y died a few hours after the accident.

Ill-feeling.For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

s S», aM :t

ALE.
Bears the 

Signât-of
meaM # was

dav.
|Ms 
-itii all otva» 
Can be seen 

; biitil. PM-’*
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X
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